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WAY BETTER THAN LAST YEAR
SEVENTY-SEVENT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 11, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS

TEAMS ALL PICKED FOR STATE BASKETBALL TOURNEY
STA TE ARCHERY CONTEST TO BE HELD IN SALEM APRIL 1 WSflELD LAST
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Left to right: Coach Louie Anderson; Harold Beechler, center; Homer Lyons, for-
ward; Lee Ecker, guard; Robert Kelly, guard; Don Siegmund. forward; Ivan Kafoury.
guard; Frank Schaef fer, guard; Tom Duffy, forward; Cheney Kelley, guard.

cleus for his team this year, and teams as Medford, Tillam&ok and
faced hard sledding before he Washington high of Portland,
evolved a winning combination.' The greatest asset of the Salem
Recently, the team has gained co team is its effective system of tka-ordinati-

and has won its district1 ink the ball down the floor,
games by decisive scores. But coupled with a close checking de--
there is still an impression abroad j fense. Players who will probably
t bat the team is not up to pastjstart most of Salem's games are
standards, and it is conceded only j Lyons and Duffy. forwards;
an "outside chance in the tourna-- j Beechler, center; Bob Kelly and
ment against such impressive Ecker, guards.

Speedy Quintets Coming

HOOP TITLE
"a

Hoop Tourney
nasium of the University of Ore
gon.

University, high had a success
ful season this year, winning all
but two of its games. Salem beat
the local team by one point early
in th eseasoh and Corvallis won
the other tilt.

Eugene high, which won the
state championship last year and
later went to Chicago for the na
tional tourney, was defeated twice
this year by the campus school.

ASTORIA, Mar. 10. (AP)
Astoria's bid for the state high
school basketball championship
will be backed up by a quintet of

en who during Ihe past
season have played stellar brand
of ball, outwitting and outplaying
a majority of their opponents.

The Fishermen won the Clatsop
county championship without
much difficulty. They have won
eight consecutive victories and are
doper to have a strong entry in
the tournamenL St. Helens de-
feat the strong Rainier quintet,
which gave them the right to play
Astoria for the district champion-
ship. Games between Astoria and
St. He fens resulted in victories for
the blonde fishermen.

The eight men to make the trip
to Salem to compete in the tourna-
ment are Arvola, forward; Hell-bur- g,

forward; Wilson, center;
Larson, guard; Hauke, guard;
Quinn, forward; Luthe, forward;
and Penonen, guard.;

CUE ARTIST WIXS
CHICAGO. March 10. (AP)

Pasquale Natalie, Baltimore, de-
feated Joseph Concannon, Wash-
ington today, in the national
pocket "billiards tournament. The
score was 125-5- 6. Natalie's high
run was 39 while the top score for
Concannon was 12.

A Spanish editor thinks the
Monroe Doctrine has outlived its
usefulness. Well, it's still a for-
midable obstacle. Toledo Blade.

' "Kill the umpire!'
This cry, once so common a

baseball games participated in b
smaller cities, will not be so like-
ly to enliven games in the Wil
lamette Valley league this year.

Not that the umpiring i3 cer-
tain to be any better than it usee
to be, but the league has taker
steps to obviate so far as possible
any reason to claim partisanshii
on the part of the arbiters.

Wvm Eugene plays here in tbt
opening game against the Sen
ators April 15. for instance, then
will be an umpire from Bend ot
Cottage Grove calling balls am
tsrikes, and a Salem umpin.
watching the runners.

At Albany, where the home boy
will be playing Bend, the Eugene
or Cottage Grove umpire will b
behind the bat; and at Wendling
where Cottage Grove will be the
visiting team, the Bend or Eu
ene umos will officiate.

In other words, ther? will b'
a neutral umpire in chief at all
games except those played at
Bend, where for reasons of eco
nomy the visiting team will tak
its own balls and strikes umpire

Of course, home town umpire
are for the , most part as fair a:
the neV.ral .variety; sometimes i
an effort to please they "lea:
backward" and give the othe:
team the best of it; but huraai
nature is suspicious, and basebal
leagues have to do the best the.,
can to show that everything is
fair and above board.

Applications for designation a
league umpires will be receiver
by the kague officials at thei:
meeting Thursday evening at Al
bany. Salem men who are expec
ed to offer "themselves as target-fo- r

pop bottles are Chet Laird anr
Ralph Mason, both experiencec5
ind capable indicator wielders.

The season ticket idea announ
ced by the Salem ball club las'
week is expected to prove popula-wit- h

the people who have beer
in the habit of supporting th'
ball team financially. Under th!
plan, persons who advance mone-t- o

support the team will be gettim
value for it, and baseball will be

BRITISH HIKER YET

EHG T I
By Russell J. New land

DANBY, Mojave Desert. Cal.,
Mar. 10. (AP) Arthur Newton,
44 year old British running mar
vel of the veldts of Rhodesia
South Africa, picked his way over
the desert highway today to win
the seventh lap of the 3,400 mile
transcontinental marathon In the
remarkable time of 4:57. for the
31.9 miles from Bagdad, this
morning's starting point.

When the gaunt veteran cam-
paigner of the veldts of South
Africa shuffled over the finish
line he had boosted by many min-
utes his lead in total elapsed time
for the 239.4 miles run to date.
His running time since leaving
Los Angeles was 35 hours and 59
minutes. Today's lap was the
third successive stretch won by
the lanky British marathoner.

ZELLER SCORES
HIGH IN DONUT

Clive Zeller. Alpha Pfsi Delta,
won high point Jionors in the
doughnut league basketball tourn-
ament held on the Willamette un-
iversity, campus this season, scor-
ing 71 markers In six games
played. This Is an average of 12
points per game. Second place
honors vere won by James Bra-e- y,

law school, who scored 45
point during the season. Dwight
B. Adams, also of the Alpha Psi
Delta team who participated in
only two games, took third place
honors with total of 36 points.
He scored 20 -- points in hia first
contest and 1 8 in the nexL

i. The : leading scorers or tne

Zeller.' Alpha Psi l
Bradley, Law school

SHOTGUN EXPERTS

The one obstacle which may keep
the Salem gunners from shooting
a perfect score in today's tele-
graphic shoot will be an all day
pourdown of rain, and even in spite
of the rain there Is chance for a
perfect score. The Salem trigger
pullers will be matched with Pen
dleton. Bend and the Rosegurg
gunners.

Last Sunday in spite of the oc
casional showers, was a good day
for the local shooters, when they
defeated the Astoria, Halsey and
Echo clubs, and tied with Port-
land for second place honors. Two
local gunners, George Palmer and
Cuyler Van Patton, shot perfect
scores and Clarence Brown was se-

lected as third man with a 24 score
totaling 74 out of possible 75

Heppner Rod and Gun club,
winner of the shoot off of the Ore-goni- an

first telegraphic trapshoot- -
ing tournament two years ago, is
the only undefeated club out of
the 28 competing. It has chalked
up nine wins and no defeats so far
this season. The local club has
scored eight victories and one de-

feat.
The schtdule for today's tele-

graphic shoot follows:
First round A rlington vs.

Prinevllle; La Grande vs. Union;
Portland vs. Med ford; Lane coun
ty vs. Washington county; The
Dalles vs. Enterprise; Klamath vs. i

Halsey; Toledo vs. Echo; Heppnerj
vs. Asiona; saiem vs. fenaieton;
Monitor vs. Bend; Siletz Bay vs.
Roseburg; Huntington vs. Ban-do- n;

Baker vs. Yamhill; Needy va.
Coquille.

Second round Arlington vs.
Union; La Grande vs. Medford;
Portland vs. Washington county;
Lane county vs. Enterprise; The
Dalles vs. Halsey; Klamath vs.
Echo; Toledo vs. Astoria; Hep-
pner vs. Pendleton; Salem vs.
Bend; Monitor vs. Roseburg; Si-

letz Bay vs. Bandon; Huntington
vs. Yamhill county; Baker vs. Co-
quille; Needy vs. Prineville.

Third round Arlington vs. Med-
ford; La Grande vs. Washington
county; Portland vs. Enterprise;
Lane county vs. Halsey; The Dal-
les vs. Echo; Klamath vs. Astoria;
Toledo vs. Pendleton; Heppner vs.
Bend; Salem vs. Roseburg; Moni-
tor vs. Bandon; Siletz Bay vs.
Yamhill county; Huntington vs.
Coquille; Baker vs. Prineville;
Needy Union.

The club standings follow:
W. L. Pet.

Heppner 9 0 1.000
Salem ; 8 1 .888
Portland 8 1 .888
Coquille 7 2 .777
Roseburg , 7 2 .777
Medford 6 2 .750
Klamath 6 3 .666
Yamhill county 6 3 .666
Echo 5 3 .625
Bend 5 3 .626
Pendleton ; 5 3 .625
Lane county 4 3 .571
La Grande 5 4 .555
Halsey 5 4 .555
Enterprise 5 4 .655
Huntington 4 4 .500
Astoria 4 5 .444
Monitor 3 4 .428
The Dalles 3 5 .375
Washington county ....3 5 .375
Baker .T....3 6 .333
Bandon 2 5 .235
Prineville 2 6 .230
Needy . 1 7 .125
Siletz Bay 1 8 .111
I n ion 1 8 .111
Arlington 0 ,000
Toledo 0 .000
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- Chalraer Cissell, younf short
step, has seen the pries for his
services cUmb from 8S te
$123,000. Des Moines bought bis
release from the army, where he
served In the cavalry, for f8$,
Later the Iowa team sold Cissell

PorUand fer ia.O00, and Pert--

md has sold him-fo- r $123,000 to
he Chicago WhiU Sox.

TOURNAMENT TEAMS
District 1 Wallowa.
District 2 McLoughlin union

high.
District 3 TW Dalles.
Dlstridt 4 Medford.
District 5 Marshfield.
DiHtrict 6 University high of

Eugene. .

District 7 Sulem.
District 8 Tillamook.
District 9 Astoria.
District 10 Washington high

of Portland.

MARSHFIELD, March 10.
(AP) Marshfield high school de-

feated Bandon high 31 to 20 here
tonight in the hardest fought bas-
ketball game seen on the local
floor, this season, and thereby won
the right to compete in Salem next
weekln the annual state basket-
ball tournament. Marshfield's vic-

tory decided the championship of
district 5.

After Bandon had lead 13 to 10

at the half, the rejuvenated locals
took to the floor ina burst of
speed and swept the opposition to
defeat. Only In the second half
did Marshfield exhibit the team-

work that brought her to a de-

cisive victory.

The next Important event in
this city which will create stale
wide interest will be the ninth an-

nual state basketball tournament,
which will be held in the Willam-
ette university gymnasium begin-
ning Wednesday night at 7:30 and
continuing through until Saturday
night. Ten teams from all over

the state will be represented. Six-

teen games will be played in the
entire - tournament.

Tickets have been on sale at
Brown's sporting goods store, An-

derson's athletic gooda store, and
at the Willamette gymnasium dur-
ing the past week, and have been
selling at a good rate. There still
remain several good seats unsold
and Coach "Spec" Keene urges
everyone to get theirs a soon as
possible before the big rush this
week. Unlike many other gym-

nasiums, spectators can view the
game from any seat in the house,
be it on the sides or on the ends.
The seating capacity of the build-
ing will also be increased with
the addition of new bleachers.
The seating capacity will be 3000
this season.

Local officials believe that thH
will be one of the fastest and
closest basketball tournaments
ever held in the state. All ten
teams are of nearly equal
strength with not a weak sister in
the group. Two teams come here
with a clean slate, having won
every game played thle season;
these are Washington high of
Portland and Tillamook high. Til-

lamook defeated the Forest Grove
five in a one sided tilt some time
ago to the tune of 52 to 0. which
gives fans a little idea of their
possibilities.

Word has been received from
Roy Cannon, secretary of the state
athletic association, that the draw-
ings for the teams would take
place Wednesday afternoon at 1

o'clock In the office of Coach
Keene, at the Willamette gymnasi-

um. Most teams have Indicated
that they would arrive in Salem
Wednesday morning.

During their stay In Salem, the
Washington team of Portland,
McLoughlin, Medford. Aetoria,
Marshfield. and The Dalles will
stay at the Marion hotel. The
Tillamook. University high of Eu-

gene, and Wallowa teams will stay
at the New Senator hotel.

Ten varsity "W" men have been
chosen by Coach Keene as local
managers lor the visiting teams.
Thoee aRPomtea were
Washingon high; Flesher, Tilla-

mook high; Ledbetter, Wallowa;
Roundtree, McLoughlin union
hieh: Emmons, The Dalles; Hath
away. Medford; Ackerman. Marsn- -

fleld; White, Universuy mgu i
Eugene; Adams, Salem high; and
Meadow, Astoria high.

(Continued a pC 2)

Everett climbed Into fourth
place among ranking teams by eas-

ily downing Wenatchee 22 to 13.
After an even firstv quarter the
easterners forged Into the lead,
which was never threatened. Wen- -;

atchee is now rated as the seventh
best team in the state.

SEATTLE. Man 10. ( AP)
Outclassing the Walla WalU quln-- 1

tet, Yakima basket tossers climbed
into third place among state high
school teams by winning 22 to 18,
here tonight. Walla WaJla was
dropped into sixth place among
the honor teams. '

Wa-H- I led spasmodically through
the first half but at no time dur-
ing the earlierj part of the tilt did
either five .hold anything more
than a precarious lead. With the
score 12 to 11 against them, Yak-
ima came from behind in the third
quarter, endlngMt with a 20-- 1 7

lead. Prom then on they froxe on- -
to the ball, taking np chaaees at
losing their lead.

KHgore. Yakima forward, ran
wild and tallied .17 points. In the
first half he shot all of his team'
field goals five of them. Bram-
hall, forward,;and Sloller, guard
both played, beautiful floor games
for the losers.

mini nnmunm ruin
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An archery contest, which will
ae of a state-wid- e nature, is be-
ing planned for April 1 by the lo-
cal American Legion Archery
club.

There aje several such clubs in
Oregon at the present time and,
according to those in charge of
the arrangements for the shoot,
everyone will be sent an invita-tio- n

to participate. Undoubtedly
this will develop Into a real con-
test as archery has been attracting
more and more interest during
the past year.

The American Legion Arche,ry
club of this city mot Friday even-
ing with 15 members attending.
At tliis time plans for the future
activities of the club were dis-
cussed. Jne local group has been
organized a year and holds prac-
tice shoots each week.

Anyone interested in archery,
whether a member of the Ameri-
can legion or not. Is invited to

r attend the shoots which are hld
ery fFMday evening at the city

nail.
The Salem club has p""ticipated
shoot-- ; ;it Portland. Albany and

iledo. A very creditable show
ing was made in each instance.

Officers of the club are Lyle
Dnn.sruoor, president; Wi'liam
Doughty, vice-preside- nt and Moso
Palmater, secretary-treasure- r.
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Spring football came to an end!
at Willamette university Friday
afternoon. The candidates have
received instructions in passing,
kicking, running, and line plung-
ing. Due to the fact that so few
men were able to turn out at a
time during practice, it was impos
sible to have any scrimmage. A-
ltogether about 30 men have
turned out.

Prospects for a winning eleven
at Willamette next season look
quite favorable reports "Spec"
Keene, head coach at the univer-grf- c.

With the return of Cardi-fln-

with his 12 inch hoof, to boot
rf pigsmu, a li u Aiiuunuuu; buu

who has been out of school for a
ifcmester, in the lineup again
Coach Keene is quite hopeful of a
winning team.

Other men aside from last
year's regulars who have been
out for practice and have shown
up exceptionally well are Gaines
and Phllpott.

Coach "Spec" . Keen is now
making plans for a proposed foot-
ball game with the University of
Hawaii, to be played in Honolulu
next winter. The Hawaii univer-
sity, schedule is nearly completed
but officials from there have noti-
fied Coach Keene that the firt
open' date in their schedule would
go

PROP. TDIPtf TCAM
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! LOSES TO ANGELS

I STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.
ivar 10. tAP Under the lead- -

erhip of Charles Paddock, one.
time world's " fastest human wno
was still fast enough to take in a
double victory, the powerful Los
Aneelcs A. C. nd track field team
.Vended the Stanford caramais

htktr first defeat In two years here
odav. 69 to 62. The meet was fill--

with impressive times wa ow--

Paddock lent his usual colorful
racing to the meet.taktng the Jead
In the century at the 80 yard mark
to win in 9 4-- 5 seconds. H won
the furlong easily In 21 seconds
fit and continued on to the SO

yard mark In an attempt to break
his own world's record of 30 2-- 5

seconds for that distance. He fell
short by 3-- 5 of a second, j

I ErickKrenz. Coach Dink Tem- -
pleton star weight man was In a

1 class by himself, char Iking up a
.'mark of 154 feet 9 Inches In thef discus throw and 48 feet 4 5--8 in

ches in the shot to take both
events for Stanford.

, Ward Edmunds, the young Stan-
ford pole vaulter who developed
so rapidly last season, fought his
way to a first place against three
of the best hurdlers In the coun-
try. He went 13 feet 6 Inches In
defeating Graham and the two
Smith brothers r

Another Stanford lumner. Fred
viuiudci y, t g new ratine tuaoi
record in the broad Jump when he
leaped 24 feet 10 1-- 8 Inches in the

tra jumps allowed after he won
"wis event.

browns win Game
WEST PALM BEACH. jFla.,

Mar. 10. (AP)-Ne- w blood with--
asl

Browns led an attack on three tie
aciausii iiuiicrs isauuu una v--

day in a 3 to 0 victory here toaay.

imIMPS KEEP TITLE
PHILADELPHIA, March

(AP) j Gay Gould and W. O.
Wright, Philadelphia, retained
their title as national doubles
court tennis champions today by
defeating phanning Frothlngham
and-Geor- ge W. Wightman. Bos--

m a business basis as never be-

fore.
Season tickets will be prepared

this week and the sale will start
at once, for baseball expenses
;tart early.- - Purchase of a new

et of uniforms including shirts
this time will be one of the first
items. Another will be putting
the Oxford Park diamond in
shape.

The pitching staff is still Man
ager teo Edwards principal prob-
ers. There was talk Saturdav
hat Johnny Harkins, last year ot

me .Moniavma cud in trie fort-lan- d

City league, might sign up
with Salem. Johnny is a sweet
little chucker, and would grace
the Senator uniform with credit.
If he come3, Fred Harkins. hi
brother who plays in the outfield,
vill probably be here also.

Fans may not realize it. but the
crack of ash against borsehide
will respond before long here. If
the1 weather shows signs of

Edwards will have hi?
candidates out warming up next
'unday. he announces.

One advantage the Senators will
have this year is that more of the
jlayers will be home boys, per-
mitting more frequent workouts.
Indications are that the infield
will be composed entirely of lads
vho live in close driving distance
if Salem, and they con get out
everal nights a week to get used
o each other's style.

Tell it not in Gath. but the
Senators pretty near lost their
"ioss yesterday. An attractive of
fer came to "Frisco" EdwrdF
from a small bur rapid bay'mll
'own in Canada, and the catcher-manage- r

would hve been tempted
io accept it if he hadn't worked so
hard engineering the new league
iere.
' And this outfit wanted not only

the chairman of the Senators'
"board of strategy," but it also
uggested that he bring along
'Red" Ridings to play short, Billy
Sullivan, Jr., for first base, and
any other good ball players he
could recommend.

yams. Alpha Psi 36
R. Miller, Sigma Tau 34
toundtree, Law school. 33
Silkey, Epsilon 32
Balderee, Lower class ..28
Colgan, Lower claes 27
Hathaway, Glee club 27
Satchwell, Lower class 24

Sports
DoneBrown
Major league clubs seeking a

first baseman for future use may
well focus their attentions and
icouts on "Lefty" Boss, former
Louisiana Polytech diamond star,
who is due to get a tryout with
the Little Rock club of the South-
ern league thie spring.

At least folk around Ruston,
Ark., home of the Louisiana Poly
institution will tell you that.

Boss hails from Junction City,
near Ruston. but the college town
has claimed him ever .since he,
broke Into the limelight there.

Ever been to Ruston?
One of those towns where you

can leave your hand luggage rest-
ing in the public square all after-
noon and find it there when you
come back. The college gives It
a "sip," too, that's good for any
progressive town.

But to get back to Boss.
He-mig- still be a valuable

member of tle Poly nine, but for
the fact that he and the faculty
disagreed over a matter of policy.

Up to that time he had been
starring as a college pitcher and
first baseman. A eort of a sec-

ond George Sisler.
Ray Logsdon, editor of the Rus

ton Leider, who played baseball
iround Missouri, Kansas ani Ar-

kansas for several years. Is one
of Boss boosters.

self. The doors, scrubbing boards
and window sllle have also been
thoroughly washed and polished.
All the copper trimmings jha the
building have been polished un-

til they sparkle like gold. The
backboards have been thoroughly
washed and repainted. All tne
seats have been- - dusted . and re-

numbered and divided ' into sec-
tions. Several new sections 4 of
bleachers have also been installed
to enlarge the seating capacity. .

Six new basketballs have been
purchased tor the tournament so
there you are. ,:The. coach says, he
feeJaJIke a new man, the gymna-
sium looks like a new place, six
new basketballs and 10 new teams
competing so let's go and look the
new outfit over. Remember, get
your tickets while retting'! good.

As usual, Salem high will par
ticipate in the state high school
basketball tournament which op
ens at the Willamette university
gymnasium Wednesday night; but
this year Salem high is not the
favorite that it has often been in
the past.

Coach Louie Anderson has had
but two lettermen to form a nu -

LOCAL CHURCH FIVE

In one of the closest and fastest
basketball games ever played in
th elocal YMCA gymnasium was
witnessed last night when the
First Presbyterian church hoop
team of Salem defeated the fast
First Presbyterian church cage- -
men of Portland to the close score
of 43 to 40.

The local lads were first to
score, but the Rose City boys soon
followed suit, and thereafter the
game was nip and tuck Jto the fin-if- h

with Salem winning by only
three points. '

Scales, Portland forward was
high point man in the tilt chalk-
ing up 26 pointers. Adams, Sa-

lem forward, took second place
honors with 18 markers. In spite
of the rainy weather; quite a large
crowd turned out, to witness the
contest.

In a preliminary tilt, the First
Presbyterian church 125 pound
team of Salem met defeat at the
hands of the 125 pound class of
Portland to the tune of 44 to 26.
The Salemites had quite a time
getting started and didn't get go-

ing good until the closing minutes
of the game, but the visitors had
too strong a lead by then.

In this tilt were three outstand-
ing scorers. Caldwell of Portland'
leads with 19 points, with Marquis
of Salem, second, with 16. Wan-oco- tt

of Portland captured third
place honors scoring 12 points.

Summary:
Salem (43) FG FT PF

Adams, f 7 4 1

Eaton.' f ...2 3 1
Colgan, c 5 0 1
Gill, g 2 0 1

Scbaefer, 2 0 0
McGiorn, s 0 0 0

Total ..18 7 4

Portland (40) FG FT PF
Scales, f .11 --. . 4 0
Crommie, f 2 0 1
McFarland, c 4 0 0
Martin, g 0 0 4
Hall, g ..... . 0 0 1
Neal, s 1 0 2

Total ..18 4 8
Referee, Beechler.

Preliminary Tilt
Salem Portland

Woolery F..(24) Wanocotl
Colgan (6) ... F '..(8) Gram
Marquis (16) C.(ll) Caldwell
Emmitt. . .. . .G.l (5 Houghton
Glen (4) G. Wallace
Hale !. ...S
Passmnssen ... . S

Referee, Deltr.

SHARKEY AND RISKO

FIGHTT onw
NEW YORK. Mar. 10. (AP)

The training stunts of Johnny RIs-k- o

of Cleveland and Jack Sharkey
of Boston ended today with com-
paratively Ught workouts. They
will fight 15 rounds Monday night
in Madison Square Garden in the
hope of determining of logical op-none- nt

for Gene Tunney In June.
.Apparently realizing that his

sole hope of gaining the title fight
as a result of this match depends
on scoring a knockout, Sharkey
threw a multitude of right hand
punches into J!a sparring part-ners- .

In two rounds wSth Lou Bo-gas-h.

Bridgeport light heavyweight
Sharkey shook his opponent with
a slugging attack : and cut him
about the face. Italian Jack Her--

To State
MEDFORD, Mar. 10. (AP)

The Medford high school basket
ball team, six straight years win
ners of hte district championship,
will leave Tuesday night for Salem
to enter the annual state tourna-
ment. It is a fast and powerful
quintet, four of the regulars
measuring six feet or over. They
have a lightning offense and a
stonewall defense. They have
scored 385 points against 147 for
their opponents. In one game
they held their bitterest rival
Ashland to a lone field goal,
while they marked up 33 points.

The personnel of the squad on
the Salem Jaunt will probably be
Melvin, 1; Swanson, 8; B. Hughes,
6, and McDonald 3, forwards, the
latter also playing center; Gar-ne- tt

4, and Morgan 5, guards;
Phipps 2, center and Bowerman
7, utility.

Swanson, Phipps, McDonald and
Melvin are all point makers. Mel-
vin recently returned to the game
after a three weeks absence owing
to an ankle injury. Last year he
was all-sta- te material.

EUGENE. Mar. 10. (AP
University high school of Eugene
will represent this district In the
state basketball tournament to be
played at Salem next week. The
local team won the right to rep-

resent the district Friday nirht
when they defeated Waldport
high, 47 to 10, in the men's gym

man who worked two rounds, took
a similar beating.

Risko continued to develop a
powerful left hook on the persons
of Harry Lennon and Jeff Balk- -
night, Cleveland light heavy-
weights. Johnnr toxed three
rounds with each.

Both .principals worked out on
the.. punching bags and did ring
exercises for the equivalent of sev-
eral additional rounds.

Big Time Kid
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, Joe Cicero, . 1 fro
"asttft. Pa., is said to be t
aungest rookie on the roster

y big league club. Cicero n
' ;rtsop with the Boston 1

.x at Bradentom Fla. ' .

North Central High Quint
Wins Washington Tourney

w. U. Gym Floor Polished
Thoroughly for Tourney

SEATTLE, Mar. 10. (AP)
North Central of Spokane became
state high school basketball cham-
pions of Washington by swamping
the Cheney quintet 33 to 19 in the
final game of a three day tourna-
ment here tonight.

This was the fifth time, out of
the six state touraanjents staged
here that the title has gone to an
eastern segregation. The two fin-

alists tonight however, have never
before reached the last stage of a
tourney.

Walla and Yakima, who lost to
Cheney and North Central respec- -
. . . . 1 1 1H l.f Itlively nu muruiuj, wm
out for Hird and sixth places. The
Spokane team, playing a tight
game and giving Yakima few chan-
ces to shoQt, overwhelmed their
valley opponents 21 to 6. A smooth
working machine kept the ball un-
der the North Central basket,
while the only shots Yakima .got
were long ones.

Cheney came ut on top In an
exciting see-sa- w tray with Walla
Walla,- - 24 to 21. Bramhall, Jast
year all-sta- te forward from W-
all, was the outstanding player of
the tilt, sinking many sensational
shots In the last half. . .

' More than t5 men worked on

the Willamette university basket-
ball conrt this afternoon, scrub-hta- g,

waxlnr nd Twllshfnt; it, in
preparation for the high school
tournament, to be held there Jhls
week! ".' " v: " " '. i

First the gymnaalnm was thor-
oughly swept and scrubbed. Alter
it had dried for some time
group of men were put to work
waxing the isaple. This was fol-
lowed by a thorough polishing,
and then 'signs containng the
words. --Keep off were put In
sight. - - . '

"Huh!" replied the dumb Frosn
as he looked the shiny floor over.
"When's the dance and who's t1t-inr-- lt?

All the floors in the halls and
all the stairways hare been thor-onhl- T

cleansed by the coach him
I ton -

O


